
HOME EQUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE

TruPoint Bank
Lebanon

32 East Main Street
PO Box 38

Lebanon, VA 24266

IMPORTANT TERMS OF OUR
HOME EQUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE

Thb disclosure contains important infomation about ou. HELOC. Equal to Prime (the "Plan" or the "Cr.dit Line"). You should read it caretully
and keep a copy for you. records.

AVAILABILITY OF TER S. All of the terms of the Adr described herBin ar6 subjecl to charEe. lf arry of these torms cfErEe (other than the
ANNUAL PERCENIAGE RATE) and you decide, 6 a result. not to enter inlo an agreement with us, you are entitled to a retund of any fees that
you paid to us or aqpn€ elsa in connec{ion with your application.

SECURITY INTEREST. W6 will take a security interesl in your home. You could lose your home if you do not meet the obligations in your
agreoment with us.

POSSIBLE ACTIONS. Under this Plan, we have the following rights:

Teinination and Accsleralion. We can terminate the Plan and requte you to pay us the entire outstanding balance in one payment, and
charge you certain fe€s, if any of the following happens:

(a) You commit fraud or make a malerial misrepresentation at any time in connection with tho Plan. This can include, for 6xample, a
false slatemenl about your income, assets, liabililies, or any other aspect of your financial condition.

(b) You do not meet the repayment terms of lhe Plan.

(c) Your action or inaction adversely affocts the collateral for the Plan or our rights in the collateral. This can includo, Ior example,
failure to mainlain requked insurance, waste or destructive use of thg dwelling, failure lo pay taxes, death of all persons liable on lhe
account, transfer of title or sale of the dwelling, creation of a senior lien on the dwelling without our permission, foreclosure by the
holder of another lien or the use of funds or lhe dwelling for prohibited purposes.

Suspension or Raduction. ln addition to any olher rights we may have, we can suspend additional extensions of credit or reduce your
crodit limit during any period in which any of the following are in effecl:

(a) Tho value of your dwelling declines significantly below the dwelling's appraised value for purposes of the Plan. This includes, for
example, a declin€ such ihat the initial diff€rence between the credit limit and the available equity is reduced by fifty porcenl and may
include a smaller decline depending on the individualcircumslances.

(b) We reasonably believe that you will b€ unable to fulfill your payment obligations under the Plan due to a material change in your
fi nancial circumstances.

(c) You are in default under any mat€rial obligation of tho Plan. We consider all of your obligations to be material. Categories of
material obligations include, but are not limited lo, the events described above under Termination and Acceleration, obligations to pay

fees and charges, obligations and limitations on the receipt of credit advances, obligations concerning maintenance or use of the
dwelling or proceeds, bbligations to pay and perform the terms of any other deed of trust, mortgage or lease of the dwelling,
obligations to notify us and to provide documents or information lo us (such as updated financial information), obligalions to comply
with applicable laws (such as zoning reshictions).

(d) We are precluded by govemment action from imposing the annual percentage rate provided for under the Plan.

(e) The priority of our security interest is adversely affectod by government action to the extent that the value of the security interest
is less than 120 percent of the credit limit.

(f) We have b€en notified by governmental authority that continued advances may constitute an unsafe and unsound business
practice.

(g) The maximum annual percentage rato under the Plan is reached.

Change in Termr. We may make changes to the terms of the Plan if you agree to the chang€ in writing at that tim6, if the change will
uneqJivocally benelit you lhroughout the remainder of the Plan, or if the change is insignificant (such as changes relating to oua data

Processing systems).

Fees and Charges. ln order to open and maintain an account, you must pay certain fees and chargos-

Lender Fee6. Tho following fees must be paid lo us:

Oescription Amounl when Charged
NSF H;ndting Fee: $25.00 At lhe time a paym€nt is returned to us for non-sufficient funds
Stop Payme;l Fee: $25.00 Al lhe time you request a Slop Payment

Oveaimii Charger $25.00 Al lhe lime your Credit Lino balance exceeds your credit limit

Late Charge, Your payment will b€ late if it is not .eceived by us within 7 dArs der tlE '?qlrEit tl"e Date" stEuit (rl F pe.iodc
si#rEr*. lf your payrrEnt is late we rrEy ctErge you 5.OOO% of the paFnent.

MlNllrluil PAYITENT RECIU|REMENTS. You can obtain advances of credit during the following period: 120 months (the "Draw Period"). After
the Draw Period ends, the repayment period will b€gin. You will no longer be able to obtain credit advances. The length of the repayment
period is as follows: 1 20 months. Your Ragular Payment will equal the amount of your accrued FINANCE CHARGES_("First Payment Stream').
Vou will make 120 of thsse payments. Yor]l payments will be due monthly. Your "lvlinimum Payment" will be the Regular Payment, plus any
amount past due and all othea charges. An increase in the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE may increase the amount of your Regular Payment.

The Minimum payment during the First Payment Stream will not reduce the principal lhat is outstanding on your Credit Line-
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After completion of the First Payrnsnt Stream, your Regular PaynEnt will be based on an arrDrtization of your balance at the start of this
payrrEnt period as showl belo/v ("Second PayrrEnt Stream"). Your payrnents will b€ due rnonthly.

Rano€ of Balances Number ol Payments Amortization Period

All Bdanc€s 120 120 Payrnents

Your "Minimum Payment'will be the R€ular Paymont, plus any arnount past due and all other charges.

A change in the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE can cause the balance to be repaid rnore quickly or rnore slowly. When rates decrease, less
interest is due, so rnore of the payrnent repays the principal balance. When rates increase, rnore interest is due, so less of the payrYEnl repays
the principal balance. lf this happens, we rnay adjust your payrnent as follows: your paynEnt rnay be increased by the arnount necessary to
repay the balance by the end of this payrnent stream. EaEh time the ANNUAL PERCENIAGE RATE changes, we will reviow the effect the
change has on your Credit Line Account to see if your paynEnt is sufficient to pay the balance by the Maturity Date. lf it is nol, your paymenl
will be increased by an arbunt necessary to repay the balance by the Maturity Date.

MINIMUM PAYMENT EXAIIPLE. lf you nEde only the minimum paynEnt ard took no other dedit advances, lt would take 20 y€rs to pay off a
credit advance of $10,000-00 at an ANNUAL PERCENrAGE RATE ot 7.75O"/". During that period, you would rrake 120 rnonthly payrnents
ranging from $59.45 to $65.82. Then you would nEke 120 rnonthly payrnents of $120.01.
TRANSACTION REQUIREMENTS. The following transaction limitalions will apply to tho use of your Credit Line:

Credit Lin6 Equi4heck, Telephone Request, ln Pe6on Request, Oebit Card and lntemet Banking Limitations. There a.e no transaction
limitations for the writing of Equi-Checks, requesting an advance by telephon€, requesting an advanco in person, using a debit card or
accessing by other methods.

TAX DEDUCTIBIUTY. You should consull a tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest and charges for lhe Plan-

ADDITIONAL HOME EQUIfY PROGRAMS. Please ask us about ou r other available Home Equity Line ofCredil plans.

VARIABLE RATE FEATURE. The Plan has a vadable rate feature. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE (corresponding to the p€riodic rate), and
the minimum payment amount can change as a result. TheANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE does nol include costs other than inler€st.

THE INOEX. The annual percentage rate is based on the value of an index (referred lo in this disclosure as the "lndex')- The lndex is the Wall
Skeet Journal Prime Rate. lnformation about the lndex is available or published in the Wall Street Journal. We will use the mosl recent lndex
value available lo us as of the date of any annual percentage rale adjustment.

ANNUAL PERCEMfAGE RATE. To determine the Periodic Rate that will apply to your First Payment Stream, we add a margin to the value of the
lndex, then divide the value by 365 days. To obtain the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE we multiply the Periodic Rate by the number of days in a
year (366 during leap years). This result is the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE for your First Payment Stream. To determine tho Periodic Rate
that will apply to your Second Payment Stream, we add a margin to the value of the lndex. then divids the value by 365 days. To obtain the
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE we multiply the Periodic Rate by the number of days in a year (366 during leap years). This result is the ANNUAL
PERCENIAGE RATE for your Second Payment Stream- A change in the lndex rate generally will result in a change in the ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE. The amount that your ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE may change also may te affected by the lifetime annual percentage
rate limits. as discussed below.

Ploase ask us for the current lndex value, margin and annual percentage rate. After you open a credit line, rate information will be provided on
periodic statements that we send you.

FREQUENCY OF ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE AOJUSTMENTS. Your ANNI.JAL PERCENTAGE RATE can change monthly. There is no limit on
the amount by which the annual percentage rate can change during any one year p€riod. However, under no circumstances will your ANNuAL
PERCENTAGE RATE exceed 18.000% per annum at any time during the term of the Plan.

MAXIMUM RATE ANO PAYMENT E)(AIIPLE

Draw Period lf you hd an ornstanding bdarE of $10,000.00, the mininxJm payrrBnt at the nraxinrJm ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of
18.000% \ rould be $152.88. This A INUAL PERCENTAGE RATE could bs r€ached at tl|e rirne of the '1st payrrEnt.

RePaym.nt Pe,iod. lf you had an outstanding balance of $10,000.00, the minimum payrrEnt at the rnaxirrum ANNUAL PEFCENIAGE
RATE of 18.00oo/o \/ould be $180.'17. This ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE could be rcacfEd at the tirne of the lst pat'rnent during the
repayrnent period.

PREPAYiTENT. $50o.o0 if the Une of Credit does not remain op€n for at least 3 ye€rs. Also, to avoid the penalty, at least $1O,OOO must be
drawn from the account within 60 days oI dosing ard ths account balan@ must rornain at or above $1O,OOO for 12 rnonths. (lfthe penalty is
6sessed, then it will be nEde as an ad\rance to the line of credit).
HISTORICAL EXAiIPLE. The example below shows how the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE and the minimum payments for a single gIO,OOO.OO
credit advance would have changed based on changes in the lndex from 2009 to 2023. The lndex values are from the following reference
period: as of the gth business day of February. While only one payment per year is shown, payments may have varied during each year-
Different outslanding principal balances could result in different payment amounts.

The lable assumes that no additional credit advances were taken, thal only the minimum payments were made, and that the rate remained
constant during the year. ll does not nocessarily indicate how the lndex or your paym€nts would change in lhe future.
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INOEX TABLE

Year (as of the gth business day of February) Monthly
Payment
(Dollars)

2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

27 .60
27 .60
27 .60
27 .60
27 .60
27 .60
27 .60
29.7 3
31.85
38.22

lndex
(Percent)

I\rargin (1)

(Percent)
ANNUAL

PERCENTAGE
RATE

.3,250.

.3_250.

.3,250.

.3,250.

.3-250.

.3-250.

.3.250.

.3,500.
3-750

.4-500.

..5.500

..4.250

..3.250

..3.2sO

..7.7.tu

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

o.ooo
o.000
o.000
0.000
0.000

3.2 50
3.2 50
3.2 50
3.2 50
3.250
3.2 50
3.2 s0
3.500
3.7 50
4.500

5.500
4.7fi
3.250
3.2sO
7.7fi

(1 ) Thrs 6 a margin we haw used reently: your m.rgin may b€ d fi.rsnl.

2019.....
2020.....
2021.....
2022.....
2023.....

104.53
105.18
99.32
99.32

112.94

BORROWER ACKNOWLEDGMENT

The Borrower, after having read the contents of the above disclosure, acknowledges receipt of this Disclosure Statement and further
acknowledges that this Disclosure was completed in full prior to its receipt. The Borrower also acknowledges receipt of the handbook
entitled "What you should know aboul Home Equily Lines of Credit".

BORROWER

x
Borrower Date

x
Borrower Date
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IMPORTANT TERMS OF OUR
HOME EQUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE

This disclosure contains important informalion about our HELOC Ptirne.- .25V" (the'Han" 6tlE "eedit LirE J. You stEld rE6d it car€fr.ily
ad lccp a cogy for t,tt.f recoftb.

AVAILIBIUTY G TERi,Ei All of the terms of the Plan described horein are subject to change. lf any of these terms change (other than the
ANNUAL PERCENIAC€ RATE) and you decide, as a result, not to enter into an agreernent with us, you are entitled to a refund of any fees that
you paid to us or anyone else in connection with your application.

SECURITY INTEREST. We will take a security interest in your home. You could lose your home if you do not meet the obligations in your
agreement with us.

POSSIBLE ACTIONS. Underthis Plan, we have the following rights:

Termination and Acceleration. We can lerminate the Plan and require you to pay us the enlire outstanding balance in one payment, and
charge you cerlain fees, if any of the following happens:

(a) You commit fraud or make a material misrepresentation at any time in connection with the Plan. This can include, for example, a
false statement about your income, assels, liabilities, or any other aspecl of your financial condition.

(b) You do not meet the repayment terms of lhe Plan.

(c) Your aclion or inaction adversely affects the collateral for the Plan or our rights in the collateral. This can include, for example,
failure to maintain required insurance, waste or deskuctive use of lhe dwelling, failure to pay taxes, death of all persons liable on the
account, kansler of title or sale of the dwelling, creation of a senior lien on the dwelling without our permission, foreclosure by the
holder of another lien or the use of funds or the dwelling for prohibited purposes.

Suspension or Reduction. ln addition to any other rights we may have, we can suspend additional extensions of credit or reduce your
credit limit during any period in which any of the following are in effect:

(a) The value of your dwelling declines significantly below the dwelling's appraised value for purposes of the Plan. This includes, for
example, a decline such that the initial difference between the credit limit and the available equity is reduced by fifly percent and may
include a smaller decline depending on the individual circumstances.

(b) We reasonably believe lhat you will be unable to fulfill your payment obligations under the Plan due to a material change in your
financial circumstances.

(c) You are in default under any material obligation of the Plan. We consider all of your obligations to be material. Categories of
material obligations include, but are not limited to, the events described above under Termination and Acceleration, obligations to pay

fees and charges, obligations and limitations on the receipt of credit advances. obligations conceming maintenance or use of the
dwelling or p;ceeds, obligations to pay and perform the terms of any other deed of trust. mortgage or lease of the dwelling,
obligations to notify us and to provide documents or information to us (such as updated financial information), obligations to comply
with applicable laws (such as zoning restrictions).

(d) We are precluded by government aclion from imposing the annual percentage rate provided for under the Plan

(e) The priority of our security interest is adversely affected by government action to the extent that the value of the security interest
is less than '120 percent of the credit limit.

(f) We have been notified by governmental authority that continued advances may constitute an unsafe and unsound business

practice.

(g) The maximum annual percentage rate under the Plan is reached.

Change in Terms, We may make changes to the terms of the Plan if you agree to the change in writing at that time, if the change will
,n.qu'iuoc"ffv benefit you ihroughout th-e remainder of the Plan, or if the change is insignificant (such as changes relating to our data

processing sYstems).

Fees and Charges. ln order to open and maintain an account, you must pay certain fees and charges'

Lender Fees. The following fees must be paid to us:

Description Amount When Charged
NSF Handling Fee: $25.00 Al lhe time a payment is returned to us for non-sufficient funds

Stop Paymeit Fee: $25 00 At lhe time you request a Slop Paymenl

Overlimii Charge: g25.oo At the lime your Credit Line balance exceeds your credit limit

Late Charge. yourpaymentwill belateif it is not received by uswithin 7 days after ttE "Pa/llErt Dl-P Date'showt crl }ro(r peaiodc

statenEnt lf your payrrEnt is late we rnay charge you 5.000% of the payrnent'

PROPERTY INSURANCE. You must carry insurance on the property that secures the Plan.

M|N|MUM PAYMENT REQU|REMEMrS. You can obtain advances of credit during the following period: 120 months (the "Draw Period"). After
lhe Draw period ends, the repayment period will begin. You will no longer be able to obtain credit advances. The length of the repayment

ferioO is as fottows: iZO.ontfr!. Your Regular Paymentwill equal the amount of your accrued FINANCE CHARGES-("First Payment Stream").

Vou will make 120 of these payments. Youl paym;nts will be due monthly. Your "Minimum Payment" will be the Regular Payment, plus any

amount past due and all other iharges. An increase in the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE may increase the amount of your Regular Payment-
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The lvlinimum Payment during the First Payment Stream will not reduce the principal that is outstanding on your Credit Line.

After complelion of the First Paymenl Stream, your Regular Payment will be based on an amortization of your balance at the start of this
payment period as shown below ("Second Payment Stream"). Your payments will be due monthly.

Ranoe of Balances ilumber o, Pavments Amortization Period

All Balances 12O 120 Payments

Your "Minimum Payment" will be the Regular Payment, plus any amount past due and all other charges.

A change in the ANNUAL FEFCENIAGE RATE can cause the balance to be repaid more quickly or rnore slowly. When rates decrease, less
interest is dLte, so rnore of the payrnent repays the principal balance. Vvhen rates increase, rnore interest is due, so less of the payntent repays
the principal balance. lf this happens, we rnay adjust your payrnent as follows: your payrnent rnay be increased by the arnount rlecessary to
repay the balance by the end of this payrnent stream. Eacfr time the ANNUAL PERCENIIAGE RATE changes, we will review the effect the
change has on your Credit Line Account to see if your payrnent is sufficient to pay the balance by the Maturity Date. lf it is nol, your payrnent
will be increased by an amount necessary to repay the balance by the Maturity Date.

MINIMUM PAYMENT EXAMPLE. lf you nEde only the minimum payfiEnt and took no other credit advances, it would take 20 years to pay off a
cred,t advance of $10,000.00 at an ANNUAL FERCENrAGE RATE of 8.000%. During that period, you would nEke 120 rnonthly payrrEnts
ranging from $61.37 to $67.95. Then you would rnake 120 rnonthly payrnents ranging from $121.05to $'121.33.

TRANSACTION REOUIREMENTS. The following transaction limitations will apply to the use ofyourCredit Line:

Credit Line Equi"check, Debit Card, Telephone Request, ln Person Request and lnternel Banking Limitations. There are no transaction
limitations for the writing of Equi-checks, using a debil card, requesting an advance by telephone, requesting an advance in percon or
accessing by olher methods.

TAX DEDUCflBILITY. You should consult a tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest and charges for the Plan.

ADDITIONAL HOME EQUITY PROGRAMS. Please ask us about our other available Home Equity Line of Credit plans.

VARIABLE RATE FEATURE. The Plan has a variable rate feature. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE (corresponding to the periodic rate), and
lhe minimum payment amount can change as a resull. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE does not include costs other than interest.

THE INDEX. The annual percentage rate is based on the value of an index (referred lo in this disclosure as the "lndex"). The lndex is the Wall
Skeel Journal Prime Rale. lnformation aboul the lndex is available or published in the Wall Street Journal. We will use the most recent lndex
value available to us as of the date of any annual percentage rate adjustment.

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE. To determine the Periodic Rate that will apply to your First Payment Stream, we add a margin to the value of the
lndex, then divide the value by 365 days- To obtain the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE we multiply the Periodic Rate by the number of days in a
year (366 during leap years). This result is the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE for your First Payment Stream. To determine the Periodic Rate
that will apply to your Second Payment Stream, we add a margin to the value of the lndex, then divide the value by 365 days. To obtain the
ANNUAL PERCENIAGE RATE we multiply the Periodic Rate by the number of days in a year (366 during leap years). This result is the ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE for your Second Payment Stream. A change in the lndex rate generally will result in a change in the ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RAfE. The amount that your ANNUAL PERCENIAGE RATE may change also may be affected by the lifetime annual percentage
rate limits, as discussed below.

Please ask us for the current lndex value, margin and annual percentage rate. After you open a credit line, rate information will be provided on
periodic statements that we send you.

FREQUENCY OF ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ADJUSTMENTS. Your ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE can change monthly. There is no limit on
the amount by which the annual percentage rate can change during any one year period. However, under no circumstances will your ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE exceed 18.000% per annum at any time during the term of the Plan.

MAXIMUM RATE AND PAYMENT DGMPLE

Draw Period. lf you had an olrtstanding balance of $10,000.00, the minimum payrnent at the maximum ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of
18.000% would be $152.88. This ANNUAL PERCEI.IrAGE RATE could be read|ed at the tirne ofthe'1st payrnent.

Repaymenl Period. lf you had an outstanding balance of $1O,OOO.OO, the minimum FlaynEnt at the rnaximum ANNUAL PEIrcENIAGE
RATE of 18.000% would be $180.17. This ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE could be rcadted at the time of thelst paynEnt during the
repayrnent period.

PREPAYMENT. $500.oo if the Une of Credit does not rerrEin open for at least 3 years. Also to avoid the penalty, at least g1o,ooo must be
drawn from the account within 60 days of dosing and the account balance must aefiEin at or above $1O,OOO for 12 months. (lfthe penalty is
assessed, then it will be made as an advance to the line of credit).
HISTORICAL EXAMPLE. The example below shows how the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE and lhe minimum payments for a single $i0,OOO.OO
credit advance would have changed based on changes in the lndex from 2009 to 2023. Ihe lndex values aie from the following referencepeiod: as of the gth business day of February. While only one payment per year is shown, payments may have varied duringlach year.
Different oulstanding principal balances could result in different payment amounts.

The table assumes thal no additional credit advances were taken, that only the minimum payments were made, and that the rate remained
conslant during the year. ll does not necessarily indicate how the lndex or your payments would change in the future.
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INDEX TABLE

Year (as of the gth business day of February) lMonthly
Payment
(Dollars)

2009
2010
2011
2012
20't 3
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

29.7 3
25.7 3
29.7 3
29.73
25.73
29.73
29.73
31.85
33.97
40.34

2019
2020
2021
2022
2023

109.77
106.40
'100.50
.l o0.50
114.27

(1) This is a margin w€ have used recenny: your margin may be differenl

THIRD PARTY FEES. You also must pay certain fees to third parties. These fees
will give you an itemization of the fees you will have to pay to third parties.

y total between $5.00 and $1 ,010.00. lfyouask,we

BORROWER ACKNOWLE MENT

The Borrower, after having read the contents of the above disclosure, acknow s receipt of this Disclosure Statement and further

acknowiedges that this Disclosure was completed in full prior to its receipt. The Bo
"What you should know about Home Equity Lines of Credit".

also acknowledges receipt of the handbook entilled

BORROWER:

x
Borrower Date

x
Borrower Date

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE

RATE

lndex
(Perceni )

Margin (1)

(Percent)

.3-250.

.3-250.

.3_250.

.3_250.

.3-250

.3.250

.3.250

.3.500

.3.750

.4.500

.5-500

.4.754

.3.250

.7.7.54

o.250
0.250
o.250
0.250
0.2 50
0.2 50
0.250
0.250
0.2 50
0.250

o.250
o.250
o.250
o.250
o.250

3.5 00
3.5 00
3.500
3.500
3.500
3.500
3.500
3.750
4.000
4.7 50

5.750
5.000
3.500
3.500
8.000
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IMPORTANT TERMS OF OUR
HOUE EQUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE

This disclosure contains important informalion about our HELOC Prime +.5O7o (the "Plan" or the "C,edit Line"). You should read il caretully
and keep a copy for your records.

AVAILABILITY OF TERlr4S. AII of the terms of the Hdr described herein are subject to charEe- lf any of these terms change (other than the
ANNUAL PERCEI.IIAGE RATE) and you decide, 6 a resull, not to enter into an agresrent with us, you arB entitled to a refund of any fees that
you paid to us or anyone else in connection with your application.

SECURITY INTEREST, We will take a security interest in your home. You could lose your home if you do not meet the obligations in your
agreement with us-

POSSIBLE ACTIONS. Underthis Plan, we have the following rights:

Termination and Acceleration. We can terminele the Plen and require you to pay us the entire outstanding balance in one payment, and
charge you certain fees, if any of the following happens:

(a) You commit fraud or make a material misrepresentation at any time in connection with the Plan. This can include, for example, a
false statement about your income, assets, liabilities, or any other aspect of your financial condition.

(b) You do not meet the repayment terms of lhe Plan.

(c) Your aclion or inaction adversoly affects the collateral for the Plan or our rights in the collateral. This can include, for example,
failure to maintain required insurance, waste or destructive use of lhe dwelling, failure to pay laxes, death of all persons liable on the
account, transfer of title or sale of the dwelling, creation of a senior lien on the dwelling without our permission, foreclosure by the
holder of another lien or the use of funds or the dwelling for Prohibited purposes.

Susponsion or Reduction. ln addition to any other righls we may have, we can suspend additional exlensions of credit or reduce your
credil limit during any period in which any of the following are in eftect:

(a) The value of your dwelling declines significantly below the dwelling's apprais€d value for purposes of the Plan. This includes, for
example, a declin; such lhat the initial difference between the credit limit and the available equity is reduced by fifty percent and may

include a smaller decline depending on the individual circumstances.

(b) We reasonably believe that you will be unable to fulfill your paymenl obligations under the Plan due to a material change in your
financial circumstances-

(c) you are in default under any material obligation of the Plan. We consider all of your obligations to be material. Categories of
mat€rial obligations include, but;re not limited to, the events described above under Termination and Acceleration, obligations to pay

fees and chirges, obligations and limilalions on the receipt of credit advances. obligations conceming mainlenance or use of the
dwelling or proceeds, obligations to pay and perform the lerms of any olher deed of trust, mortgage or lease of the dwelling,
obligat;ns to nolify us and to provide documenls or information to us (such as updated financial information), obligations to comply

with applicable laws (such as zoning restrictions).

(d) We aro precluded by government action from imposing the annual perceotage rate provided for under the Plan

(€) The priority of our securily interesl is adversely atfecled by government action to the extent that the value of the securily interest

is less than 120 percent of the credit limit.

(f) We have been notified by governmental aulhority that continued advances may constitute an unsafe and unsound business

praclice.

(g) The maximum annual percentage rate under the Plan is reached.

Chango in Terms. We may make changes to the terms of the Plan if you agre€ to the change in writing at that time, if the change will

,."qJiu"".ffv benefit you ihroughout th; remainder of the Plan, or if the change is insignificant (such as changes relating to our data

processing systems).

Feesandchargos.lnordertoopenandmaintainanaccount,youmustpaycertEinfeesandcharges'
Lendor Fees. The following Iees musl be paid to us:

Oescription Amount when Charggd

NSF H;ndling Fee: g25.oo At the time a payment is returned lo us.for non-sufficient funds

Slop Payme;t Fee: $25.00 At the time you requesl a Stop Payment

Ov€rlimit Charge: $25.00 At lhe tim6 your Credit Line balance exceeds your credit limit

Late Charge. your payment will be late if it is not rec€ived by us within 7 da)E after tle '?ayrEr* E\E Date" stlo Yl dt t/qr pe.iodc

sffi- lf your payrrEnt is late we rrEy ctErge you 5 000% of the paynEnt'

PROPERTY II{SURANCE. You must carry insurance on the prop€rty that secures the Plan'

latNt Uil PAYUENT REQU|REIIIENTS. You can obtain advances of credit during the following pe.iod: 120 months (the'Draw Period') After
the Draw period ends, the repayment period will begin. You will no longer be able to obtain credit advances- The length of the repayment

ferioa is as fottows: iZO rnonttr!- Your Regular Paymentwill equal the amount of your accrued FIiJANCE CHARGES_('First Payment Skeam')
Vou will make 120 of th€se payments. Youl payments will be due monthly. Your'l,4inimum Payment" will be the Regular Payment, plus any

a;;unt past due and alt other iharges. An increase in the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE may increase the amount of your Regular Payment.
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The Minimum Payment during the First Payment Stream will not reduce the principal that is outstanding on your Crodit Line.

After completion of the First Payment Stream, your Regular Payment will be based on an amorlization of your balance at the start of this
paymenl period as shown below 1'Second Payment Stream'). Your payments will be due monthly.

BelCe_OlErlaofas Number oI Pavments Anqliaatiodedd

All Balances 12O 120 payments

Your "Minimum Payrnent" will be the Regular PayryEnt, plus any arrount past due and all other (fiarges.

A charEe in the ANNUAL PERCENIAGE RATE can caus€ the balanca to b€ repaad rnoro quickly or rrEre slowly. When rates deoease, less
interest is due, so fibre of the payrnent repays the principal balance. VVh6n rates increase, rnore interest is due, so less of the payrnent repays
the principal balance. lf this happens, we rnay adjust your payrnent as follows: your payrnent may be increased by tho arnount nec€ssary to
repay the balance by the end of this payrnent stream. Ea.h time the ANNUAL PERCENIAGE RATE changes, we will review the effect the
change has on your Credit Une Account to see if your payrnent is sufficient to pay the balance by the Maturity Date. lf it is not, your paym€nt
will be increased by an amount necessary to repay the balance by the Maturity Date.

MlNlMUirl PAYMENT EXAMPLE. lf you rrEde only the minimum payfient and took no other credit advances, it would take 20 years 1o pdy otl a
credit ad\rance of $10,000.00 at an ANNUAL FERCENIAGE RATE of 8.250%. During that period, you would nBke '120 rnonthly paynents
rarEing from $63.29 to $70.07. Thefl you would rrEke'120 rnonthly payrnonts of $122.65.
TRANSACTION REOUIREMENTS. The Iollowing transaction limilalions will applyto the use of your Credit Line:

CJedit Line Equi{heck, Debit Card, Telephone Request, ln Person Requesl and lntemet Bai*ing Limitations. There are no transaction
limitalions for the writing of Equi-checks, using a debit card, requesting an advance by telephone, requesling an advanco in person or
accessing by other methods.

TAX DEIXTCnBUTY. You should consult a tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interost and charges for the Plan.

ADDITIONAL HOME EOUffY PROGRAMS. Please ask us about our other available Home Equity Line of Credit plans.

VARABLE RATE FEATURE. The Plan has a variable rate feature. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE (conesponding to th€ periodic rate), and
the minimum payment amount can change as a result. The ANNUAL PERCEI.ITAGE RATE does nol include costs other than intorest.

THE INDEX, The annual percentage rate is based on the value of an index (referred lo in this disclosure as the 'lndex'). The lndex is the Wall
Skeet Journal Prime Rate. lnformalion about the lndex is available or published in the Wall Street Journal. We will use the most rocent lndex
value available to us as of the date of any annual percentage rate adjustment.

ANNUAL PERCET{rAGE RATE. To determine the Periodic Rate that will apply to your First Payment Stream, we add a margin to the value of the
lndex, then divide the value by 365 days. To obtain the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE we multiply the Periodic Rate by the number of days in a
year (366 during leap years). This result is the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE for your First Payment Stream. To detormine the Periodic Rate
that will apply to your Second Payment Stream, we add a margin to the value of the lndex, then divide the value by 365 days. To obtain the
ANNUAL PERCENIAGE RATE we multiply the Periodic Rate by the number of days in a year (366 during leap years). This result is the ANNUAL
iEigElt]AGE RATE for your Second Payment Stream. A chango in the lndex rate generally will result in a change in the ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE. The amount that your ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE may change also may be aftectod bythe lifetim; annual porcentage
rato limits, as discussed below.

Please ask us for the currenl lndex value, margin and annual percentago rate. After you open a credit line, rate information will b€ provid€d on
periodic statements that we send you.

FREOUENCY OF ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ADJUSTIiENTS. Your ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE can change monthly. Thor€ is no timit on
!!Le_119e!t bllry!9h the annual percentage rate can change during any on€ year period. However, under no c]rcumstanies will your ANNuAL
PERCENTAGE RATE exceed 18.000% per annum at any time during the t€rm of the ptan.

MAXIMUM RATE AND PAYMENT O(AiPLE
D!a!v ry.iod lf you had an outstandirE balance of $'1O,OOO.OO, the minimum paynEnt at the rrExirrum ANNuAf PEFCENTACE RATE of'18.000% would be$152.88. This ANNUAL PERCENIAGE RATE could be reactEd at the tirne ofthe 1st paynEnt.
Repayment Period. lf you had an outstardirE balance of $1O,OOO.OO, the minimum payrrEnt at the rnaxirrum ANNUAL PERCENIAGE
RATE of 18 00oo/o would be S180.17. This ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE could be reaahed at the tirne of the 'tst FaynEnt during the
repayrnent period.

PREPAYIiIENT. $500.oo if the Une of tuit does not redrain open for at least 3 years. Also to avcid the penalty, at le6t glO,OOO must be
drawn from the account within 60 days of d6ing ard the account bglance must.efiEin at or above $1O,OOO for 12 nronths. (lfth€ penatty is
assessed. then it will be rnade a6 an adyance to the line of credit).
HISTORICAL EXAIIIPLE. The example below shows how the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE and lhe minimum payments for a singte gIO,OOO.OO
credit.advance wou-ld have changed based on changes in the lndex from 2oog to 2023. The lndex vatues aie from the foll;wing referenceperiod: as of the gth business day of February. While only one payment per year is shown, payments may have varied duringlach year.
Differonl oulstanding principal balances could result in different payment amounts.
The table assumes that no additional credit advances were taken, that only $e minimum payments were made, and that the rale remain€d
constanl during the year. lt does not necessarily indicate how the lndex or y6ur payments woulil change in the futuie.
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INDE( TABLE

Year (as of lhe gth business day of February) Monthly
Payment
(Dollars)

2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2014

3'1.85
31.85
31.85
31.85
31.85
31 .85
31.85
33.97
36.1 0
42.47

2019
2020
202'l
2022
2023

111.O2
107 .62
101.68
101.64
'115.58

(1) This is a m.rsm wo hsw us€d rscE.llyi you. margin m.y b€ drleront

THIRD PARTY FEES. You also must pay certain fees to third parties. These fees generally total between $5.00 and $1,0'10.00. lfyouask,we
will givo you an itemization of th€ fees you will have to Pay to third parties.

BORROWER ACKNOWLEDGMENT

The Borrower, after having read lhe contents of the above disclosure, acknowledges receipt of this Disclosure Statement and further
acknowledges that this Dis;osure was completed in full prior to its receipt. The Borrower also acknowledges receipt of the handbook entitled
"Whal you should know about Hom€ Equity Lines of Credit'.

BORROWER

Borrower
x

x

Date

Borrower Date

lndex
(Percent)

Margin (1)

(Percent)
ANNUAL

PERCENTAGE
RATE

3_250
3_250
3.250
3.250
3.250
3.250.
3.250.
3.500
3.750
4.500.

5_500
4-750
3_250
3.250
7.7.50

0.5 00
0.5 00
0.5 00
0.5 00
0.5 00
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500
0.500

0.500
0.500
0.500
o.500
o.500

3.750
3.750
3.750
3.750
3.750
3.750
3.750
4.000
4.2s0
5.000

6.OO0
5.250
3.750
3.750
8.250



HOME EQUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE

TruPoint Bank
Lebanon

32 East Main Street
PO Box 38

Lebanon, VA 24266

IMPORTANT TERMS OF OUR
HOME EQUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE

This disclosurc contains important information about our HELOC Prime -r- 1.OO7o (ttE'Han" a ttE "Oiedit Line'). You stEld rEad it d€fi.dly
dd l(eep a copy fq ),o1r recor*.
AVALAAIUTY CF TERIT/B. All of the terms of the Plar descibed herein are subject to change. lf any of these terms change (other than the
ANNUAL PERCENIAGE RATE) and you decide, 6 a result, not to enter into an agreement wilh us, you are entitled to a refund of any fees that
you paid to us or anyone else in connec{ion with your application.

SECURITY INTEREST, We will take a security interest in your home. You could lose your home if you do not meet the obligations in your
agreement with us.

POSSIBLE ACTIONS, Under this Plan, we have the following rights:

TeJmination and Acceleration. We can terminate the Plan and require you to pay us the entire outstanding balance in one paymenl, and
charge you certain fees, if any of the following happens:

(a) You commit fraud or make a material misrepresentation at any time in connection with the Plan. This can include, for example, a
false statement aboul your income, assets, liabilities, or any other aspect of your financial condition.

(b) You do nol meet the repayment terms of the Plan.

(c) Your action or inaction adversely affects the collateral for the Plan or our rights in the collateral. This can include, for example,
failure to maintain required insurance, waste or destructive use of the dwelling, failure to pay taxes, death of all persons liable on the
account, transfer of title or sale of the dwelling, creation of a senior lien on the dwelling without our permission, foreclosure by the
holder of another lien or the use of funds or the dwelling for prohibited purposes.

Suspension or Reduction. ln addition to any other rights we may have, we can suspend addilional extensions of credit or reduce your
credit limit during any period in which any of the following arc in effect:

(a) The value of your dwelling declines significantly below the dwelling's appraised value for purposes of the Plan. This includes, for
example, a declin; such that the initial difference between lhe credit limit and the available equity is reduced by fifty percent and may
include a smaller decline depending on the individual circumstances.

(b) We reasonably believe that you will be unable to fulfill your payment obligations under the Plan due to a material change in your

flnancial circumstances.

(c) you are in default under any material obligation of the Plan. We consider all of your obligations to be material. Categories of
m;terial obligations include, but are not limited to, the events described above under Termination and Acceleration, obligations to pay

fees and ch;rges, obligations and limitations on the receipt of credil advances, obligations concerning maintenance or use of the
dwelling or priceeds, 

-obtigations to pay and perform the terms of any other deed of trust, mortgage or lease of the dwelling,

obligati6ns t6 notify us and'to provide d;cuments or information to us (such as updated flnancial information), obligations to comply

with applicable laws (such as zoning restrictions).

(d) We are precluded by govemment action from imposing the annual percentage rate provided for under the Plan

(e) The priority of our security interest is adversely affected by government action to the extent that the value of the security interest

is less than 120 percent of the credit limit.

(f) We have been notified by governmental authority that continued advances may constitute an unsafe and unsound business

practice.

(g) The maximum annual percentage rale under the Plan is reached.

Change in Terms. We may make changes to the terms of the Plan if,you agree to the change in writing atthattime, if the chanqe will

uneqitroorrv benefit you ihroughout thi remainder of the Plan, or if the change is insignificant (such as changes relating to our data

processing systems).

Feesandcharges.lnordertoopenandmaintainanaccount,youmustpaycertainfeesandcharges'
Lendea Fees. The following fees must be paid to us:

Description Amounl When ChaJged

NSF Handting Fee: $25.00 At the lime a payment is relurned to us.for non-sufficient funds

Stop Payme;t Fee: $25.00 At the lime you request a Stop Payment

Overlimii Charge: g25.oo At the time your Credit Line balance exceeds your credit limit

Late Charge. your payment will be late if it is not received by us within 7 days after lfE "P4/nEnt DrE Date" shoM ql )rc(r periodc

statencnt lf your payrnent is late we rmy chaQe you 5.000% of the payment'

PROPERTY INSURANCE. You must carry insurance on the Property that secures the Plan'

iTIN|MUM PAYMENT REOUTREMENTS. you can obtain advances of credit during the following petiod- 12O months (the "Draw Period"). After

the Draw period ends, the repayment period will begin. You will no longer be able to obtain credit advances. The length of the repayment

f"riJi" u" iof fo*", izo.onttr.. Your Regular Pay-mentwill equal the amountofyour accrued FINANCE CHARGES_("First Payment Stream").

Vou wilt make 120 of these payments. Yotir payments will be due monthly- Your "Minimum Payment" will be the Regular Payment, plus any

amlunt past due and all other charges. An increase in the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE may increase the amount of your Regular Payment.
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The Minimum Payment during the First Payment Skeam will not reduce the principalthat is outstanding on your Credit Line.

After completion of the First Payment Stream, your Regular Payment will be based on an amortization of your balance at the start of this
payment period as shown below ('Second Payment Skeam"). Your payments will be due monthly.

Rande of Balances Number of Pavments Amortization Period

All Balances 12O 120 Payments

Your "Minimum Payment" will be the Regular Payrnent, plus any arnount past due and all other charges.

A change in the ANNUAL PERCENIAGE RATE can cause the balance to be repaid nDre quickly or rnore slowly. When rates decrease, less
interest is due, so rnore of the payrnent repays the principal balance. \ryhen rates increase, rnore interest is due, so less of the payrnent repays
the principal balance. lf this happens, we may adjust your payrnent 6 follows: your payrnent rnay be increased by the amount necessary to
repay the balance by the end of this payment stream- Each time the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE changes, we will review the effect the
change has on your Credit Line Account to s€e if your payrnent is sufficient to pay the balance by the Maturity Date- lf it is not, your payrnent
will be increased by an amount necessary to repay the balance by the Maturity Date.

MINIMUM PAYMENT EXAMPLE. lf you nEde only the minimum payrrEnt ard took no other credit advances, it would take 20 yeats to pay off a
credit advance of $10,O0O.OO at an ANNUAL PERCENTACE RATE of 8.750%. During that period, you would nEke 120 rnonthly payrrEnts
rangirE from $67.'12 to $74.32. Then you would nEke 120 rnonthly payrnents ranging fro.I], $ 124.721o $125.33.
TRANSACTION REQUIREMENTS. The following transaclion limitations will apply lo the use of your Credit Linel

Credil Line Equi-check, Oebit Card, Telephone Request, ln Person Request and lntemet Banking Limitations. There are no kansaction
limitations for the writing of Equi-checks, using a debit card, requesiing an advance by telephone, requesting an advance in person or
accessing by other methods.

TAX DEDUCIIBILITY. You should consult a tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest and charges for the Plan.

ADDITIONAL HOME EQUtTY PROGRAMS. Please ask us aboutourother available Home Equity LineofCredit plaos.

VARIABLE RATE FEATURE. The Plan has a variable rale feature. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE (corresponding lo the periodic rate), and
the minimum payment amounl can change as a result. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE does not include costs olher than interest.

THE INOEX. The annual percentage rate is based on the value of an index (referred to in lhis disclosure as the "lndex"). The lndex is the Wall
Skeet Journal Prime Rate. lnformation about the lndex is available or published in the Wall Streel Journal. We will use the most recent lndex
value available lo us as of the date of any annual percentage rate adjustment.

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE. To determine the Periodic Rate that will apply to your First Paymenl Stream, we add a margin to the value of the
lndex, then divide the value by 365 days. To obtain the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE we multiply the Periodic Rate by the number of days in a
year (366 during leap years). This result is the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE for your First Payment Stream. To determine the Pedodic Rate
that will apply to your Second Payment Stream, we add a margin to the value of the lndex, then divide the value by 365 days. To obtain the
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE we multiply the Periodic Rate by the number of days in a year (366 during leap years). This r€sult is the ANNUAL
PERCENIAGE RATE for your Second Payment Stream. A change in the lndex rate generally will result in a change in the ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE. The amount that your ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE may change also may be affected by the lifetime annual percentage
rate limits. as discussed below.

Please ask us for the current lndex value, margin and annual percentage rate. After you open a credit line, rate information will be provided on
periodic statements that we send you.

FREQUENCY OFANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ADJUSTi'IENTS. Your ANNTJAL PERCENTAGE RATE can change monthly. There is no limiton
tlle_1T9.r_lt-bf yllgh the annual percentage rate can change during any one year period. However, under no circumstances wi your ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE exceed 18.000% per annum at any time during the term of the ptan.

MAXIMUM RATE AND PAYMENT EXAN,PLE

Draw Pedod lf you had an outstanding balance of $'10,000.00, the minimum paynEnt at the rnaxirrum ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of
18-000% would be$'152.88. This ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE could be reached at the time of the 1st payrnent.

Repayment Period. lf you had an outstanding balance of $1O,OOO.OO, the minimum payfiEnt at the rnaximum ANNUAL PERCENIAC€
RATE of 18.000% would be $1a0.17. This ANNUAL PERCENIACE RATE could be reacired at the time of the 1st paynEnt during the
repayment period.

PREPAYMENT. $500.00 if the Une of Credit does not rernain open for at least 3 years. Also to avoid the penalty, at least glO,OOO must be
drawn from the account within 60 days of closing and the account balance must rernain at or above $1o,OOO for 1i months- (lf the penalty is
assessed, then it will be nEde as an advance to the line of credit).
HISToRICAL EXAMPLE. The example below shows how the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE and the minimum payments for a single $tO,OOO.OO
credit advance would have changed based on changes in the lndex from 2oo9 to 2023. The lndex values are from the folldwing referencepeiod: as of the gth business day of February. While only one payment per year is shown, payments may have varied duringlach year.
Different outstanding principal balances could result in difterent payment amounts.

The table assumes that no additional credit advances were laken, that only the minimum payments were made, and that the rate remained
constant during the year. lt does not necessarily indicate how the lndex or your payments would change in the future.
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INDE( TABLE

Year (as of the gth business day of February) Monthly
Payment
(Dollars)

2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

36.'1 0
36.'1 0
36.1 0
36.'1 0
36.'1 0
36.'1 0
36.'1 0
38.22
40.34
46.71

lndex
(Percent)

Margin (i)
(Percent)

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE

RATE

3.250
3.250
3.250
3.250
3.250
3.250
3.250
3.500.
3.750
4.500

.5.500

.4.750

.3.250

.3-2m

.2.7.50

000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000

ooo
000
000
o00
000

4.250
4.250
4.250
4.250
4.250
4.250
4.250
4.500
4.7 50
5.5 00

6.500
5.750
4.250
4.250
a.7m

2019
2020
2021
2022
2023

(1) ThB is a me.gn *6 haeo us€d re@.!yi you. m.rgin may b. diftsr6nl.

THIRD PARTY FEES. You also must pay certain lees to third parties. Thes€ feos generally total between $5.00 and $1,010.00. lfyouask,we
will give you an itemization of the foes you will have to pay to third parti6s.

Borrower
x

x
Borrower 0ate

113.ss
.t 10.10
104.06
104.06
114.20

BORROWER ACKNOWLEDGMENT

The Borrower, afl€r having read lhe contents of the above disclosure, acknowledges receipt of this Disclosure Statement and furlher
acknowledg€s that this Disclosure was completed in full prior to ils receipt. The Borrower also acknowledges receipt of the handbook entitled
"What you should know about Home Equity Lines of Credit".

BORROWER:

-----Eate



HOME EQUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE

TruPoint Bank
Lebanon

32 East Main Street
PO Box 38

Lebanon, VA 24266

IMPORTANT TERMS OF OUR

HOiiE EQUITY APPLICATION DISCLOSURE

Thb disclosuro contains important information .bout our HELOC Primo -+ 2.0070 (tlE'Plan" a tlE "Oedit LirE ). You s*Ead rEad it eEfilly
ad lcep a cqy for tq, rccdtb.
AVAIL.ABIUTY C TERirS. All of the terms of the Han describod herein are subjecl to change. lf any of these terms change (other than the
ANNUAL PERCENIAGE RATE) and you decide, as a result, not to enter inlo an agreernent with us, you are entitled to a refund of any fees that
you paid to us or anyone else in conneclion with your application.

SEGURITY INTEREST. We will take a security interesl in your home. You could lose your home if you do not meet the obligations in your
agr€em€nt with us-

POSSIBLE ACTlOilS. Under this Plan, we have the following rights:

Termination end Acc.l6ration. We can lerminate the Plan and require you lo pay us the entire outstanding balance in one payment, and
charge you certain fees, if any of the following happens:

(a) You commit fraud or make a material misrepresentation al any time in connection with the Plan. This can include, for example, a
talse statement about your income, assets, liabililies, or any other aspect of your financial condition.

(b) You do not meet the repayment terms of the Plan.

(c) Your action or inaction adversely affects the collateral for the Plan or our rights in lhe coltateral. This can include, for example,
failure to maintain required insuGnce, waste or destructive use of the dwelling, failure to pay taxes, death of all persons liable on the
account, transfer of title or sale of the dwelling, crealion of a senior lien on the dwelling without our permission, foreclosure by the
hold€r of another lien or the use of funds or the dwelling for prohibited purposes.

Suspension or Reduclion. ln addition to any other rights we may have, we can suspend additional extensions of credit or reduce your
credit limit during any period in which any of the following are in effect:

(a) The value of your dwelling declines significantly below the dwelling's appraised value for purposes of the Plan. This includes, for
example, a decline such that the initial difference between the credil limit and lhe available equity is reduced by fifty percent and may
include a smaller decline depending on the individual circumslances.

(b) We reasonably believe that you will be unable to fulflll your payment obligalions under the Plan due lo a material change in your
financial circumslances.

(c) You are in default under any material obligation of the Plan. We consider all of your obligations to be material. Categories of
material obligations include, but are not limited to, the events described above under Termination and Acceleration, obligations to pay

tees and charges, obligations and limilations on the roceipl of crcdit advances, obligations conceming maintenance or use of the
dwelling or proceeds, obligations to pay and perform the terms of any other deed of trust, mortgage or lease of the dwelling,
obligations to notify us and lo provide documents or information to us (such as updated financial information), obligations to comply
wilh applicable laws (such as zoning restrictions).

(d) We are precluded by govemment action from imposing the annlal percentage rate provided for under the Plen

(e) The priority of our security inlerest is adversely affected by government action to the extent that the value of th€ security interest
is less than 120 percent of the credit limit.

(f) We have been notified by govemmental authority that continued advances may constitute an unsafe and unsound business

praclice-

(g) Th€ maximum annual percentage rate under the Plan is r€ached

Chrngo in Tsrms. We may make changes to the terms of the Plan if you agree to the change in writing at that time, if the change will

unequ-ivocally benefit you ihroughout tlie remainder of the Plan, or if the change is insignificant (such as chang€s relating to our data

processing systems).

Foeg and Charge6. ln order to open and maintain an account, you must pay certain fees and charges'

Londs. Fe€s. The following fees must be paid lo us:

Description Amounl when Charged
NSF Handling Fee: $25.00 At lhe time a payment is returned to us for non_sufficient funds

Stop Paymeit Fee: S25 00 Al lhe time you request a Slop Payment

Overtimii Charge: $25.00 At the lime your Credit Line balance exceeds your credil limit

Late Charge. yourpaymentwill belateif it is not received by uswithin 7 days afurflE'P4/nE{* Dl.c Date" stEvrn 6l }rarr pe.iodc

stat.trEr* lf your payrrEnt is late we rrBy cllarge you 5.000% ol the payrnent'

PROPERTY II{SURANCE. You must carry insurance on the property that secures the Plan'

fflNlMUM pAylfENT REOIJIREflE TS. You can oblain advances of credit during the following period: '120 months (the "Draw Period")- Atter
the Draw poriod ends, the repayment period will begin. You will no longer be able to obtain credit advances. The length of the repaymenl
periJ is as tottows: 120 mo;th;. Your Regular Pay;entwill equal the amount of your accrued FINANCE CHARGES ('First Payment Stream').
you will make 120 of these payments. Your payments will be due monthly. Your'Minimum Payment" will be the Regular Payment, plus any

amounl past due and all other;harges. An indease in lhe ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE may increase the amount of your Regular Payment.
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The Minimum Paymenl during the First Payment Stream will nol reduce the principalthat is outstanding on your Credit Line.

After completion of the First Payment Stream, your Regular Paymsnt will be based on an amortization of your balance at the start of this
payment period as shown below (-Second Payment Stream-). Your payments will be due monthly.

Ranoe of Batances Numb€r of pavments Amortiretion P.iiod

All Balances 12o 120 Payrnents

Your "Minimum Payrnent" will be the Regular Payrnent, plus any arnount past due ard all other charges.

A change in the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE can cause the balanc€ to be repaid rrEre quickly or rnore slowly. Vlhen rates d€cr€ase, less
interest is due, so rybre of the payrnent repays the principal balance. When rates increase, nbre interest is due, so less of the payrrEnt repays
the principal balancs. lf this happehs, we rmy adjust your payrnenl 6 follows: your payrnent nEy be inc.reased by the arYrount n€c€ssary to
repay the balance by the end of this payrnent stream. Each time the ANNUAL PEFCENTAGE RATE changes, we will review the effect the
chango has on your Credit Line Account to see if your payrnent is sufficient to pay th6 balance by the Maturity Oate. lf it is not, your payrnent
will b€ increased by an afiEunt necessary to repay the balance by the Maturity Date.

MINIMUM PAYMENT EXAMPLE. lf you rrEde onty the minimum payrnent and took no other credit advances, it would take 20 y€ars to pay off a
credit advance of $10,O0O.00 at an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 9-750%. During that period, you would nEke 120 nbnthly payrnents
rarEirE from $74.79 to $82.81. Then ),ou \4ould rrEke 120 rnonthly payrnents ranging f.om $130.73to $130-77.

TRANSACTION REQUIREMENTS. The following transaction limitations will apply to the use of your Credit Line:

Credit Une Equi.check, Oebit Card, Telephone Request, ln Pe6on Requost and lnlemet Banking Limitations. There aro no hansaclion
limitations for lhe wriling of Equi-checks, using a debit card, requesting an advance by telephone, requesting an advance in p€rson or
accessing by other methods.

TAX DEDUCTIBIUTY. You should consult a tax advisor regarding the deductibility ot int€rost and charges for the Plan.

ADOmONAL HOME EOUlrY PROGRAMS- Please ask us about our other available Home Equity Line of Credit plans.

VARIABLE RATE FEATURE. The Plan has a variable rate fealure- The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE (corresponding to the periodic rate), and
the minimum paymenl amount can change as a resull. The ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE does not include cosls olher than interesl.

THE INOEX. The annual percentage rate is based on lhe value of an index (referred to in this disclosure as the "lndex'). The lndex is the Wall
Skeet Journal Prime Rale. lnformation about the lndex is available or publishod in the Wall Street Journal. We will use the most recent lndex
value available lo us as of the date of any annual percenlage rale adjuslment.

ANNUAL PERGENfAGE RATE. To detormine the Periodic Rate that will apply to your First Payment Slream, we add a margin to the value of the
lndex, then divido the value by 365 days. To obtain the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE we multiply the Periodic Rate by the number of days in a
year (366 during leap years). This result is the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE for your First Payment Stream. To determin€ the Periodic Rate
that will apply to your Second Payment Stream, we add a margin to th€ value of lhe lndex, then divide the value by 365 days. To obtain the
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE we multiply the Periodic Rate by th6 number of days in a year (366 during leap years). This result is the ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE for your Second Payment Stream. A change in the lndex rate generally will result in a change in the ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE. The amount that your ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE may chango also may be affected bythe lifetime annual porcentage
rate limits, as discussed below.

Please ask us for the current lndex value, margin and annual percentago rate. After you open a credit line, rate information will b6 provided on
periodic statements thal w€ send you.

FREOUENCY OF ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE ADJUSTMENTS. Your ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE can change monthly. There is no limit on
the amount by which the annual percentage rate can change during any one year period. However, under no ckcumstances will your ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE exceed 18.000% per annum at any time during the term of the Plan.

MAXIMUM RATE AND PAYMENT E(AIPLE
Draw Pe.iod If you had an outstarding bdance of $10,000.00, the rrinimum paynEnt at the rnaxinum ANNUAL FERCENfAGE RATE of
'18.000% would be $'152.88. This ANNUAL PERCENIAGE RATE could be rBaclled at tile tirne of the 1st payrEnt-

Repaymenl Period. lf you had an odstandirE balanco of $10,000.00, the rinirrum payrrEnt at the ntaxjnum ANNUAL FERCENTACE
RATE of 18.OO0% tvould be $180.17. This ANNUAL FERCENTACE RATE could be rcacfEd at the tirne of the 1st paynEnt durirE the
repaynEnt period.

PREPAYMET{T. $500.oo if the UrE of Credit does not renrain op€o for at least 3 years. Also to avcid the penalty, at laas{ $1O,OOO must be
drawn from the acaount within 60 days of dosing and the account balancs must refidn at o. abo\r'e $ 1O,OOO for 12 rnonths. (lfthe penalty is
assessed, then it will b€ ntade 6 an advance to the line of credit).

HISTORICAL EXAMPLE. The example below shows how the ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE and lhe minimum payments for a singte g'tO,OOO.OO
credit advance would have changed based on changes in the lndex from 2009 to 2023. The lndex values are from the following reference
pedod: as of the gth business day of February. While only one paymenl per year is shown, payments may have varied during-each year.
Differenl outstanding principal balances could result in different payment amounts.

The lable assumes that no additional credit advances wer6 laken, that only the minimum payments were made, and that th€ rate remained
constanl during the year. lt does not necessarily indicate how the lndex or your payments would change in th6 future.
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INDEX TABLE

Year (as of the gth business day of February) Monthly
Payment
(Dollars)

200 9
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2014

44.59
44.59
44.59
44.59
44.59
44.59
44.59
46.11
48.84
55.21

lndex
lPercent)

Margin (1)

(Percent)
ANNUAL

PERCENTAGE
RATE

3.250.
3.250
3.250
3.250
3.250
3.250
3.250
3.500
3.750.
4.500.

.5-500

.4.7.*.

.3-25()

.7._7.54

2.000
2.000
2.000
2.000
2.000
2.000
2.000
2.000
2.000
2.000

2.OOO
2.000
2.OOO
2.O00
2.O00

5.250
5.250
5.250
5.250
5.250
5.250
5.2s0
5.500
5.750
6.500

7.500
6.750
5.250
5.250
9.750

2019
2020
2021
2022
2023

114.70
1 '15.16
104.93
108.93
123.56

( 1 ) Thrs rs . maqin wo have used re@ntly; your hsrqin may bo difi€r6nl.

THIRD PARTY FEES, You also must pay certain fees to third parties. These fees generally total between $5.00 and $1,010.00. lfyouask,we
will give you an itemization of the fees you will have to pay to third parties.

BORROWER ACKNOWLEDGMENT

The Borrower, after having read the conlents of the above disclosure, acknowledges receipl of this Disclosure Statement and further
acknowledges that this Disclosure was completed in full prior to its receipt. The Bonower also acknowledges receipt of the handbook entitled
"What you should know about Home Equity Lines of Credit".

BORROWER:

x
Borrower Date

x
Eorrower Date
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